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LEGISLATIVE / POLITICAL UPDATE

The Legislature will be coming back from their summer recess on Monday, August 16th to finish their work over the course of four weeks. The
deadline for bills to pass the Appropriations Committees in the second
house is Friday, August 27th. Then there will be two weeks of floor
session before the deadline of Friday, September 10th for bills to pass
to the Governor’s desk. The Governor has until October 10th to sign or
veto legislation. Furthermore, the eviction moratorium is set to expire on
September 30th.
CalRHA has defeated the majority of legislation that we were opposing this year. Furthermore, SB 219 (McGuire), which we supported and
deals with the cancellation of property tax penalties and costs, has
been signed by the Governor. There are several key pieces of legislation that CalRHA is lobbying and tracking during the end of session.
Updates on those bills and their status may be found below. As always,
we will continue to keep a close eye on any gut and amend bills that
may arise during the end of session, as well.
● AB 838 (Friedman) - State Housing Law: enforcement response to
complaints of substandard housing and lead hazards - OPPOSE - Set
for a hearing in the Senate Appropriations Committee on Monday,
August 16th.

● AB 1487 (Gabriel) - Legal Services Trust Fund Commission: Homelessness Prevention Fund: grants: eviction or displacement - OPPOSE
- On the Senate Floor
● SB 10 (Wiener) - Planning and zoning: housing development: density
- SUPPORT - On Assembly Floor
● SB 607 (Min) - Professions and Vocations - Includes the CalRHA
requested fix to allow balcony inspectors to do repairs - SUPPORT In the Assembly Appropriations Committee.

RENT ASSISTANCE UPDATE

The state has increased the approval rate of COVID-19 rent relief, but it
still has billions of dollars to spend. As of this month, the state has given
out $241 million in rent relief, but that only amounts to about 24% of the
$1.1 billion in applications.
Housingiskey.com is the state’s website with information on rent relief
and eviction protections. There are many resources, including the forms
that landlords should use corresponding to nonpayment of rent over
various periods, as well as the program andprocess for applying.
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We have been very busy in
recent months here at the North
Valley Property Owners Association. We have been excited to
offer new and improved social
events while our legislative team
uses their resources and connections to defend and advance
our industry and our education
committee strives to connect our members with valuable
information. It has been wonderful to increase our engagement with you all and we have no plans of letting a
pandemic slow us down. As Angela Cecilia, the author of
Follow Your Bliss said, “You can’t expect to move forward
if your emergency break is on.”
Our membership committee put on our first Family Fun
Day in August. With a great turn out and the wonderful
feedback from our participants, we are excited to offer
this event again next year. Friends, children and spouses
were able to enjoy themselves with various games and
activities while also giving our members a chance to connect in a relaxed environment. The vendors were there
to offer their valuable services. I was able to talk to them
about everything from insurance brokers on how a management company could implement renters’ insurance to
financial advisory companies for business and property
owners.
The annual fundraising Gala was a huge success for
those members looking for a fun night out with familiar
faces. The room was filled with amazing gowns and suits
that put on a show, with participation from industry partners, management companies, private homeowners, past
presidents and industry leaders. All proceeds of this fund
raiser is for our continued membership with CalRHA.
This statewide association made up of our local association and 8 other affiliates represents more than half a million rental units. On top of great raffle prizes, a live auction, and a wonderful dinner, NVPOA had the pleasure
of having the President of CalRHA, Christina LaMarca,
at the Gala to update the members on what CalRHA is
doing for you. The highlight of her discussion was the
lawsuit filed against the State of California regarding its
overextending eviction moratorium. The ultimate goal of

this suit is to prevent an extension of the current eviction
moratorium and to ideally prevent future similar moratoriums that would be detrimental to the housing industry in
California. For this legal endeavor to be successful, we
need your help! The NVPOA has a fundraiser currently going running to raise our portion for this legal fund. Equally
important as the funds that are needed, are the stories. If
you or anyone you know have been unfairly, significantly,
and negatively affected by this eviction moratorium, we
want to hear from you. You can visit CalRHA’s website
directly to find out more. For donation of funds or to share
your story, you can reach out to the NVPOA office directly.
Meanwhile the education committee is committed to
bringing you the information you need to keep current with
all these legal updates. With the scheduled end of the
eviction moratorium on September 30th and the anti-price
gouging law on December 31st, it is very important that
your policies and procedures are current. The particulars
of how to handle Covid deferred rent are extensive. If
you have questions about this, you can sign up for one of
our upcoming courses or contact the office to get an “on
demand” recording to view on your own schedule. Please
remember that these dates and laws are subject to change
at any time.
Therefore, we pledge to be here for you. You can rely on
the panel of industry experts in the area to make sure
you have accurate information, are being represented as
proactive and positive housing providers, and we serve as
a resource to connect to other members going through the
same circumstances you are. We love to hear from you.
So please feel free to reach out to our office with any questions or suggestions.

Eviction Moratorium Lawsuit
Donation Letter
Dear CalRHA Members,

The time has come to defend our rights and our residents from the
injustices of the eviction moratorium. CalRHA along with a number of
individually named housing providers harmed by the eviction moratorium
filed a lawsuit on August 5, 2021, seeking injunctive relief against the
State of California.
After extensive analysis, we concluded that we have a reasonable
chance of overturning the moratorium, but perhaps more importantly,
the cost of inaction is just too high. The possibility of continued moratoriums whether related to this pandemic or future emergencies will cost us
much more than litigation. In order to be successful, we need your help!
Apartment associations around the state have committed funds to this
cause, but lawsuits are expensive, and we must be prepared to see this
initial phase through.
Too many of us have suffered irreparable harm. We can longer stand by
as our families, and those residents who value the quality housing we
provide, bear the brunt of irresponsible tenants taking advantage of the
eviction moratorium.
Legislative and other remedies have produced unsatisfactory results. We
must take a stand.
Defend your rights. Protect your livelihood. Stand with us today.
All contributions will go toward https://cal-rha.org/legal-defense-fund/.
Contributions can be completed
online or mailed to:
CalRHA Legal Fund
5100 E. Anaheim Road
Long Beach, California 90815
Please note: The CalRHA lawsuit is different from the one being filed by
the National Apartment Association. The NAA lawsuit names the CDC
as the defendant, alleges violation of the 5th Amendment, and seeks
monetary recompense. More importantly, owners of properties located in
California are NOT eligible to participate in the NAA lawsuit because the
State’s eviction restrictions are more stringent than those imposed by the
CDC. Information about NAA’s lawsuit can be found here.
If you have any questions or would like to discuss your thoughts on CalRHA’s action, please contact Christine La Marca at 619-405-0009. She
will be happy to discuss this in more detail. Thank you for your partnership and generosity.

The Supreme Court Overturned the CDC Eviction
Moratorium:
What Next?
CredHub Can Help You Deal with Residents Who are Not Paying Rent.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Director Dr.
Rochelle Walensky issued an eviction moratorium that was supposed to start on August 3rd, 2021, and end on October 3rd, 2021.
The eviction moratorium was supposed to protect residents from
eviction until after October 3rd in counties with a high number of
cases of Covid-19. 95% of counties fall under the CDC’s definition of
a high number of Covid-19 cases.
The Supreme Court ended the eviction moratorium stating that the
CDC was out of its jurisdiction to enforce an eviction moratorium
and that only Congress can issue one. Sadly, some residents have
been taking advantage of eviction moratoriums and have not been
paying rent even though they have the means to. Residents not paying rent can put landlords and property management companies at
a significant disadvantage, especially since property owners are still
expected to pay taxes on rental property and maintain the upkeep
and maintenance of the property.
With the eviction moratorium removed, you may be questioning how
you should deal with the residents who have not paid rent or are
still not paying rent. It can be a lengthy legal process if a landlord
believes that a resident has taken advantage of the eviction moratoriums and wants to evict the resident. The property manager would
have to pay for attorney fees, and attorneys can charge a flat rate
or, by the hour; court costs, which can go up if the resident wants
to debate the eviction, and lost revenue from a resident not paying
rent while the court gets everything in order. Also, losing a resident
means that you’ve lost a source of income until a new renter comes
along, which means that recovering from your financial losses can
be difficult and stretch out over several months. The second option
is for the property manager not to evict the resident and hope that
the resident pays for past rent due and future rent or get assistance
to help them catch up. But with the second option, there is still a risk
of the resident leaving you high and dry.
There is a third low-cost option for landlords and property managers
who are looking to avoid the problem of eviction by giving their residents an incentive to keep up with rent payments. CredHub provides
a program called RentCred which does just that. RentCred works by
rewarding residents who pay their rent on time by positively affecting
their credit score and penalizing residents who don’t pay their rent
by negatively affecting their credit score if they fall behind for more
than 30 days. RentCred does this by pulling resident payment data
through your rent-roll and automatically reports paid, late, or skipped
payments to credit bureaus.
By allowing residents to increase their credit score through paying
rent, residents have an incentive to pay on time and the benefits of
increasing their credit score. As a property manager, you can edit,
submit exceptions, and approve reports. Submitting exceptions allows you to report a resident as positive and help the resident out if
you know they have fallen on hard times. The RentCred program encourages resident communication and commitment to follow through
with payment arrangements. RentCred can also come at no cost to
you because the cost can be passed along to residents. RentCred
gives your residents incentive to work with you to solve any rent payment troubles and rewards them when they pay rent on time.

Landlord/Tenant Questions
& Answers

Ted Kimball, Esq.
1. Question: A new tenant signed a six-month lease. Now, he claims
he feels unsafe because of an incident at the property and wants to terminate the lease. The tenant claims he has a 72-hour period to rescind
the lease after it is executed. Is this true?
Answer: There is no 72-hour right of rescission for residential leases.

mail which method adds five days to the notice period. Because no one
“lives” at the garage, and because the garage may not have its own post
office address and service, you may wish to utilize additional service
methods and/or alternate addresses to increase the chances that the
notice will be received by the tenant.
5. Question: Is there any way to impose a rent increase on tenants with
a lease or do you have to wait until the lease is expired?
Answer: You have to wait until the lease expires unless the lease specifies a specific rent increase during the term.

2. Question: Is there a law on the length of time a resident must reside
in an apartment not to be charged for paint or carpet when they move
out? What are the guidelines?
Answer: No, the tenant can always be charged for painting or carpet
cleaning and/or replacement that is beyond ordinary wear and tear.

6. Question: I have a tenant who has been late with the rent on a number of occasions. I charge him a late fee and he pays it. When his lease
expires, do I have to renew?
Answer: Consult with an attorney. There can be multiple layers of
analysis necessary to determine whether the tenancy can be terminated.

3. Question: We have a one-year lease with a tenant that will expire in
four months. If we sell the house now, and the buyer wants to move in,
would we be able to break the lease?
Answer: The buyer “steps into the shoes” of the seller and the lease is
binding upon the new owner.

7. Question: We want to give notice to vacate to a renter of a garage
who has been in occupancy for over one year. Can we give a thirty-day
notice or does the sixty-day notice rule apply for garages as well?
Answer: You can give a thirty-day notice. Sixty-day notices are only
required for residential property when the tenant has been in possession
for one year or longer and the rental agreement is month-to-month.

4. Question: Is the procedure for evicting a tenant from a garage any
different than for a tenant who lives in a residential unit? Is delivering a
notice to a post office box legally acceptable?
Answer: A notice of termination of a month-to-month tenancy may be
given by 1) personal service, or 2) posting on the property and mailing a second copy, normal mail the same day. 3) substituted service by
delivery to someone of suitable age and discretion and mailing a second
copy, normal mail the same day, or 4) by certified or registered mail

8. Question: Are the laws any different between “motels” and “apartments”?
Answer: If you operate a motel, consult with an attorney or the California Hotel & Lodging Association regarding applicable laws. Under Civil
Code §1940, many landlord tenant laws (specified in Civil Code §§19401954.05) don’t apply to short term renters (30 days or less) or to hotel
and motel residents if certain conditions are met.

This Leadership Question Gets to the Heart of Employee
Turnover Kara Rice, Property Management
“How do we do things around here?”
It’s a surprisingly straightforward question that gets to the heart of it all.
For example:
• When a new team member is hired, how do you welcome them? Is
there fanfare and celebration and a well-thought-out onboarding program? Or are they thrown into the fire without so much as a tour of the
property?
• How frequently do your leasing associates get one-on-one time with
their manager? Are there regularly scheduled meetings where they can
talk about their goals, challenges, and plans for the future? Or are they
lucky if the boss even makes eye contact on any given day?
• What happens when your maintenance technician has a crisis, like his
car breaks down or his mom dies? Is he treated with compassion and
support—or fearful that he’ll lose his job if he takes time off?
The work-related puzzle that fascinates me most is how multifamily leaders and supervisors can make their workplaces work well for the teams
they lead. What does it take to turn work from drudgery to satisfying?
How can managers create a workplace culture where property management teams want to stick around and build a career?
Employee engagement influencer Jill Christensen has a stunningly
simple technique for helping leaders understand what it’s like to work
on their team. Do you want to know what your workplace culture is like?
You won’t find the answer in your catchy corporate values statements or
website marketing copy. The genuine, real-deal answer can be found in
the response to this question:

“How you do things around here” is your workplace culture in a nutshell.
It’s the difference-maker for employee retention. Property management
professionals want to work in an environment where they are supported,
respected, and given the tools they need to succeed. They want to work
where leaders have their backs.
If you’re struggling with employee retention, ask yourself: “How do
we do things around here?” If the answer indicates that yours is not a
culture where employees’ needs are met, you know what you need to do.
Change how you do things around here.
Recommended resource: If Not You, Who? How To Crack the Code of
Employee Disengagement, Jill Christensen

Executive Corner
By Jennifer Morris, Executive Director

As we roll into the last quarter of 2021, we
reflect on what has worked this year and
what we want to do next year. I cannot
believe we are needing to already start
planning for 2022! I really loved that we were
able to start meeting in person again. We
will have had three in person luncheons, our
first family fun day, our 2nd annual gala and
award ceremony, and a new social event
in December. Our members were needing
these social interactions. I do think that the
zoom meetings meet many of our members busy schedules, and the recordings are nice when you cannot make the live event work. There have
been several things that I think were a win for our association, but what
do you all think? Is there something you want to see us consider offering? How can we improve your membership with us? Please let us know,
we are here for you and cannot make changes if we do not know what
your needs are. Did you like the education schedules? Did you feel like
you were well informed on legislative issues? I know you are all busy but
if you have a second to tell us how we are doing we would love to know.
Thank you for your continued support!

Existing Apartments Are
Being Revamped. UNITS Magazine
What’s Out: 12 features falling out of favor
Granite countertops. As they became pervasive, they lost appeal
to other materials with fresher looks and enhanced microbial properties. “There is so much commodity granite—four or five that are used
throughout multifamily buildings, and many tired of them,” Naylor says.
Pendant trio. Three lights above a kitchen island have become a cliché,
so fresh fixtures and in different numbers are the new norm.
Bathtubs. They’re not completely gone because there often may be a
combination shower-tub in a second bathroom or a freestanding elongated tub in more luxurious units, but they’re not a first choice.
Shower gadgets and gizmos. Body sprays and big rain heads are no
longer as prominent or sought-after as water conservation spreads, Van
Dorn says.
Patterned and mosaic backsplashes. While originally eye catching,
they lost appeal with a move toward simplicity, Ruddy says.
Low vanities. Instead of 30 inches to 32 inches high that require bending, vanities are going up higher.
Earth colors. They became muddy and tiresome, with more wanting a
splash of bright, fresh color.
Wall-to-wall carpet. For health reasons, carpet is out and engineered
wood or luxury vinyl tile (LVT) is in. Both are constructed to muffle
sounds, and some developers install soundproof barriers under flooring.
Movie theaters. Naylor says they are too specific and can’t be used for
other purposes; they also waste square footage.
Mail rooms. Again, too specific, and new oversized package/storage
rooms offer the function.
Keys. These are becoming dinosaurs as access and entry move online,
thanks to apps, Pittro says.
Basement laundry rooms. A washer and dryer are no longer a “‘nice to
have’ amenity—it’s a must,”
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QUIZ: Fair Housing
Think you’re pretty well versed in federal fair housing law? Answer
these 10 questions to see whether you’re ready to tout your fair
housing knowhow to your clients and customers.
1. Under federal fair housing laws, it is legal to prohibit which of the
following in a housing unit?
A. Smoking
B. A livein caregiver for a resident with a disability
C. Drinking alcohol
D. Both A and C
2. Which of the following are violations or potential violations of the Fair
Housing Act?
A. A seller tells you he doesn’t want to sell to AfricanAmericans
B. A sales associate puts the phrase “adults only” in MLS listings
C. Both A and B
D. None of the above
3. Under the federal fair housing law, the seven protected classes
include
A. Race, color, source of income, handicap, national origin, marital
status, religion
B. Race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, national origin
C. Race, sexual orientation, sex, familial status, handicap, age,
national origin
D. None of the above
4. The fair housing laws prohibit all of the following, except
A. Refusal to show, sell, or rent a property because of disability
B. Expressing a preference for young adults in a listing comment
C. Evicting a current user of illegal drugs
D. Marketing your listings exclusively in a religious publication
5. The Civil Rights Act of 1968 does which of the following?
A. Grants all citizens the same rights as white citizens to own,
purchase, lease, transfer or use real property.
B. Allows exemptions only for homes sold without the assistance of a
real estate practitioner.
C. Effectively prohibits all discrimination in real estate based on race.
D. Both A and C
6. Based on federal fair housing law, which of the following people would
be protected:
A. A divorced female, single parent
B. A 35 year old single, Jewish man
C. A 50 year old white man
D. All of the above

7. When a proposed home buyer inquires about the racial makeup of
neighborhoods or schools, REALTOR should respond by saying:
A. “I believe the neighborhood has a few Hispanic families, I can
check and get back with you.”
B. “The Fair Housing Act prohibits me from providing that kind of
information. I recommend you contact the school district, municipal
government, or the local library.”
C. “I wouldn’t worry about that, the neighborhood is safe and the
schools are good.”
D. “Residents in this neighborhood value diversity, you’ll fit right in.”
8. If a seller using a real estate agent refuses an offer because of the
buyer’s national origin, who may file a federal lawsuit against the seller?
A. The prospective buyer
B. The real estate practitioner
C. The federal government
D. All of the above
9. In an advertisement for a small, two bedroom house in a neighborhood where many families live, which of the following language is clearly
improper under the Fair Housing Act?
A. Small, cozy home in quiet neighborhood
B. Two bedroom home, near playground and senior center
C. Ideal for couple or single professional
D. No children
10. Which of the following features are required in ground floor units on
nonelevator multifamily building of four units or more built after March
1991?
A. An accessible building entrance or an accessible route for persons
in wheelchairs?
B. Accessible and usable public and common use areas?
C. Light switches, electrical outlets, thermostat, and other environmental controls in accessible locations
D. All of the above
Answers to quiz are below
1. A and C
2. A and B
3. B
4. C
5. C
6. D
7. B
8. D
9. D
10. D

Property Management Directory
CHICO:

REDDING:

Advanced Solutions Property Management IPM Chico Property Management
530-895-3521
Dan Anderson
DRE#01271166
530-924-4365
www.ipmchico.com
Atwork Properties, Inc.
530-852-3808
JR Homes, Inc.
DRE# 01957592
Jeffrey Risko

Advanced Solutions Property Managements
530-246-4543
www.reddingaspm.com
DRE# 011271166

Blue Oak Property Management
Cameron Goehring
530-636-2627
DRE# 01882206
BPS Properties
Brooke Shelton
530-570-9782
DRE# 01929552
www.bpsproperties.net
Chico Real Estate Management
Kim Higby
(530) 893-HOME (4663)
www.chicorem.com
Chico Sierra Real Estate Mgmt Inc.
Cathy Duffy
sierraproperty@hotmail.com
www.sierraproperty.us
DRE# 01526383
DRE# 01146116
C Y Property Management
Claudia Yorton, CPM ®
530-343-1443
www.cypm.net
DRE# 01801237
Elle Property Management Solutions
Ellen Skala
530-624-8364
www.leasingchico.com
DRE# 01446053
Entwood Property Management
Theresa Haney, CPM ®
530-809-0802
www.entwoodpropertymanagement.com
DRE# 02010384
Everett Apartments
Cynthis Medeiros
530-891-5221
www.rentinchico.com
Ferguson & Brewer Management Co.
530-872-1810
DRE# 00370007
Full Service Property Management
530-345-6556
www.fullservicemanagement.net
HIll Properties
Wes Hill
530-893-3480
www.hill-properties.com
DRE# 01128077
DRE# 01767552

530-343-1900
www.jrhomeschico.com
DRE# 01767552
Locale Residential
530-404-5404
www.localeres.com
Madsen Properties
Alicia Madsen
530-570-6192
DRE# 01912310
NVPM
530-566-9223
www.nvpm.net
DRE# 01978824
Peebles Property Management
Trisha Atehortua
530-370-9188
www.peeblesproperty.com
DRE# 02012905
Reliant Real Estate
Ruth Browning
530-527-2000
RSC Associates, Inc.
530-893-8228
www.rsc-associates.com
DRE# 01899334
Sheraton Real Estate Management
Larry Ruby
530-342-2214
www.chicorentalhousing.com
DRE# 00890357
Table Mountain Property Management
530-534-4136
www.rentoroville.com
DRE# 01916245
The Hignell Companies
530-894-0404
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250

Authority Property Management
530-410-6085
www.authoritypm.com
DRE# 01990823
DRE# 01316081
Bear Creek Property Management
530-739-2533
guskormeier@gmail.com
C and C Properties
530-223-5239
DRE# 01198431
Cox Real Estate Consultants, Inc.
530-245-4600
www.coxrealestateconsultants.com
Gagliardi Properties
Joe Gagliardi
530-440-4772
Gold Star Realty
goldstarrealtypm.com
530-605-4002
DRE# 01937529
House of Realty, Inc.
Joyce Middleton
530-241-8300
www.realestate-redding.com
DRE# 00305513
Hubbub Properties / Professionals Property Management
530-229-1800
www.hubbubproperties.com
Real Property Management Inc.
Melinda Brown
530-244-2444
www.rpmredding.com
DRE# 01128127
REI
Heather McNeal
President/Broker Realtor ®
530-247-0335
www.ReddingREI.com
DRE# 02141937
Renters HQ
530-722-0800
DRE# 01846008
The Hignell Companies
530-241-3500
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250
Tuscan Sun Property Management
530-605-4110
www.tuscansunpptymgmt.com
DRE# 01931124

Cleaning Up
After a Fire
Need Help Now?
If you need help after a home fire,
please contact your local
Red Cross

Cleaning Up and
Removing Smoke Odor
• Products containing tri-sodium phosphate (TSP) can reduce odors in
fabrics. TSP is caustic so be careful! Read the label for directions and
safety instructions.
• Test garments before using any treatment, and follow the manufacturer’s instructions. Smoke odor and soot can sometimes be washed
from clothing that can be bleached. Measure 4 to 6 tbsp. Tri-Sodium
Phosphate and 1 cup household cleaner or chlorine bleach for every gallon of warm water you will use. Alternatively, consider washing clothes in
cold water with your usual household laundry detergent, and adding one
tablespoon of pure vanilla extract.
• To remove soot and smoke from walls, furniture and floors, use a mild
soap or detergent or mix together 4 to 6 tbsp. tri-sodium phosphate and
1 cup household cleaner or chlorine bleach to every gallon of warm water. Wear rubber gloves. Be sure to rinse surfaces with clear warm water
and dry thoroughly.
• Wash walls one small area at a time, working from the floor up to
prevent streaking. Rinse with clear water immediately. Ceilings should be
washed last. Do not repaint until walls and ceilings are completely dry.
Reduce the chances of growth of mold and mildew by wiping down all
surfaces that had gotten wet with a solution of one cup of liquid household bleach to a gallon of water. (Test surfaces to ensure that the bleach
solution will not discolor these surfaces. To conduct this test, wipe a
small area of the surface with the bleach solution, and allow it to dry at
least 24 hours.)
• Washable wallpaper can be cleansed like painted walls, but do not wet
through the paper. Use a commercial paste to repaste any loose edges
or sections.

Other Cleaning Tips
• Consult a professional about replacing drywall and insulation that has
been soaked by water from fire hoses. It can not be dried out and maintain structural integrity or resistance to mold and mildew.
• Pots, pans, flatware, etc., should be washed with soapy water, rinsed
and then polished.

JOIN THE NVPOA NOW AS AN
INDUSTRY PARTNER
Current Benefits of Industry Partner Members
• Directory Listing in Newsletter
• Directory Listing Online/Google Searches
• Advertising Opportunities
• Free Luncheon Coupons to Network/Promote Business
• Trade Show Participation Opportunities
• Marketing Material Distribution at Events/NVPOA Oﬃce
• Business Spotlight in Newsletter/Social Media
• Instructing Educational Workshops/Expert Panels
• Sponsorship Opportunities of Events
• Educational Classes for IP Staﬀ
For an Additional Fee
• Insert in Liaison
• Advertising on NVPOA’s Website

• Stuff purses and shoes with newspapers to retain shape. Leave suitcases open.
• Wear protective clothing, including work gloves and heavy soled
shoes.
• Learn more about how to clean up after a home fire, including the supplies you’ll need, how to deal with contaminated food and water, and how
to repair smoke and water damage.
• Follow public health guidance on safe cleanup of fire ash and safe use
of masks.
• Wet debris down to minimize breathing dust particles.

FOR FREE UNTIL JANUARY 31ST!
ON FEBRUARY 1ST CONTINUE YOUR
MEMBERSHIP FOR A $250 ANNUAL FEE.

BUYER’S GUIDE - SERVING THE NORTH VALLEY RENTAL INDUSTRY
Abatement
———————————

Construction Services
———————————

Heating and Air
———————————

Painting
———————————

Appliances
———————————

Patio Pros
530-924-6400

Royal Aire
530-899-9999

Pest Control
———————————

Credit Screening Services
———————————

Insurance
———————————
Alllstate - Benjamin Henry
530-829-0600

Gecko Pest Control
530-534-3256

Emergency Housing
———————————

Bidwell Insurance Agency, Inc.
530-894-1096

House Detective Termite Control, Inc.
530-894-7900

Farmers Insurance - Paul Munly
530-899-7667

Orkin Pest Control

Farmers Insurance - Brad Jacobson
530-891-7900

Shelby’s Pest Control
530-343-0603

Alliance Environmental Services
530-345-8562

Available

Arborist / Tree Service
———————————
About Trees
530-343-4533

Attorney at Law
———————————
Dirk Potter
530-342-6144

Lindsey Holmes
530-895-0697
Power Law PC
530-576-5740

Banking / Investing
———————————

CTech Construction
916-638-1247

CIC Reports
1-800-288-4757

Towne Place Suites
530-223-0690

Emergency Restoration
Services
———————————
CRBR
530-891-0333

SERVPRO of Chico / Lake Almanor
530-899-9141

Thrivant Financial Advisor
Dan Kluis
530-896-1896

ServiceMaster Select
530-342-7976

US Bank - Taylor Gilmore
530-893-4162

Fire Alarms and Service
———————————

Carpet Cleaning
———————————

Foothill Fire Protection, Inc.
530-826-3013

McClelland Air Conditioning Inc.
530-891-6202

Nevin and Witt Insurance Services
530-894-0111

Landscape
———————————
Dawsons Landscaping
530-343-0384
L & C Landscape
530-342-3082

Laundry
———————————

Elite Carpet Cleaning
530-894-7060

Fitness Equipment
Service
———————————
Available

WASH Multi-Family
Laundry Systems
Tim Grady
916-639-9249

CSU Chico Off Campus Svc.
———————————

Flooring
———————————

Maintenance & Repairs
———————————

530-898-6238

Chimney Cleaning
———————————
White Glove Chimney & Air Duct
888-680-1400

Cleaning / Janitorial
Service
———————————

A Touch of Glass Window Cleaning
530-521-1510
C and A Cleaning
530-514-7738
Lisa’s Let It Shine
530-990-1809

Collection Services
———————————
(PCS) Pacific Credit Services
800-564-6440

Jay Dubs Flooring
530-519-0080
Towne Carpet
530-343-0215

General Contractor
———————————
DH Construction
530-892-2850

Modern Building Company
530-891-4533

Glass / Screen Repair
———————————
Miller Glass
530-343-7934

Experts In Your Home
Chico 530-924-5564
Redding 530-776-5535
Sheraton Services Inc.
530-342-2562

Valley Contractors Exchange
530-343-1981

Maintenance Supply
———————————
HD Supply
530-415-8199

Online Listing Service
———————————

Crabtree Painting
530-343-8880

Big Time Pest Control
530-242-8830

530-566-1749 x 2

Photography and Video
Production
———————————
Available

Printing and Graphic
Design
———————————
Available

Promotional Products
———————————
Logarrow Marketing Services
530-355-8685

Real Estate Services
———————————

Moving Chico
Shane Collins 530-518-1413
Amy Campbell 530-828-9559
RE/MAX of Chico
Steve Depa
530-896-9339

Utility Management
———————————
Livable
www.livable.com
877-789-6027

Waste / Recycling Service
———————————
Waste Management
530-893-8053

CoStar Group
530-356-4900

As with all sound business
practices, please confirm that all
vendors and subcontractors are
licensed and have insurance.

Shelby’s Pest Control
•
•
•
•
•

Let’s Talk About Your
Dream Kitchen

Rat, Bat, Bird Exclusion
Yard Clean Up
Mosquito Control
Gopher Control
Weed Spraying

New Cabinets
New Laminate Countertops
Refinished Countertops
CALL US TODAY!

(530) 924-5551

Great Services at Great Prices!!
Free Estimates
343-0603 or 800-573-7877

Cont. Lic. #143778

WE D O MORE TH AN YOU THINK

www.ExpertsInYourHome.com
nvpoa-2019.indd 1
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DRE#01801237

Claudia Barrett Yorton, CPM®
Owner/Broker
Agt. #00912873
530.343.1443

Wood | Gas | Pellet
Wall Furnaces
Swamp Coolers
Inspections
Dryer Vents
www.WhiteGloveChimney.com
Air Ducts
888 680 1400
Sales, Installation,
Repair
Butte | Shasta | Tehama | Glenn

Ca. Contractor #510706

Clean. Warm. Home. | “I can trust them.”

Dr. Evan Reasor

3045 Ceres Ave. #145
Chico, CA 95973
fx: 530.809.0936
claudia@cypm.net
www.cypm.net

Corporate • Retail • Commercial

(530) 343-0384
dawsonlandscaping.com

Lic #947019

Presorted Standard
US Postage
PAID
Paradise, CA
Permit #1

Let us take care of your laundry
At WASH, we are transforming multifamily laundry
rooms with innovative tech, better options, and
unparalleled service and support.
• Energy Efficient Washers & Dryers
• Expert Management

• Mobile Payment

• Experience That Counts

To learn more visit
wash.com/care, or
contact Tim Grady at
tgrady@washlaundry.com
or call 916-639-9249.

